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Four prime candidates for NKU's 
presidency will visit campus 
by TIM FUNK 
Four prime candidates for Northern'• 
presidency will viJit the campus between 
today and May 3 as part of the 
Presidential Search Committee's plan to 
make a final decision before the end of 
the current semester on who the nut 
president wiU be. 1 
According to Faculty Regent Dr. Frank 
StaJiinp, who will supervise the visits, 
each candidate will meet with a.roups of 
students , faculty, staff and administrators 
during hit stay (see accompanying 
schedule.) 
Dr. Charles E. Teckman, 45, chairman 
of the department of educational 
leadership at Miami University in Oxford, 
Ohio will be touring the campus and 
meeting with the different groups today, 
according to Stallings. 
Or. Charles 0. Burgess, 47, 
vice-president for academic affairs and 
provost at Old Dominion University 
(enrollment : approximately 13,000) in 
Norfolk, Va., will tentatively be on 
campus April 28. 
On April 29, Or. W. Merle lliU, 50, will 
tentatively arrive on campus. Hill is 
cu rrently president of Columbia College, 
a private college (enrollment : 
approximately 942) in Columbia, 
Missouri. According to StaiJings, Hill will 
also be on campus April 30. 
On May 3, the campus groups will meet 
with Dr. Thomas E. O'Connell, 50, 
president of Berkshire Community 
Co llege (enrollment : approximately 
2,648), which is located in Pittsfield, 
Mass. 
Board of Regents Chairman Ken Lucas 
the Miami U. campus. From 1970-73, 
Teckman was chairma n of the univenity's 
department of educational 
administration. Previous to that time 
(1967-70), he was administrative assistant 
to the president. 1-lis Ph.D. i.s in education 
and he has been affiliated with Miami U. 
since 1963. 
Burgess, according to his vita, has been 
serving in some capacity at Old Dominion 
University since 1955. In his current role, 
Buraess "is direclly responsible to the 
president for the total academic program 
of the university." Previous to bein& 
~~;:~~e ~:rt:::~~~ ti~8to~h~h~~~~ ~ 
~~v:al~hn*~~~e:r~~.T~~~nfiv=r::!d~~! ~ 
named vice-president for academic affain 
in 1972, Burgess served for two yean as 
Old Dominion's dean of graduate studies. 
l-Ie holds a Ph.D. in English from 
Columbia Univenity. 
Hill has been president of Columbia 
Colleae (previously Christian College) 
since J 963. Before that , he was dean of 
the faculty at the only private colleae 
that Northern's Search Committee is 
dealina with. Hill has an M.A. from the 
University of Cincinnati . in German 
Uterature and a Ph.D. in education from 
Purdue Univenity. 
actually finalists in the literal sense, -~ 
because there's a possibility that we'll :.: 
take aU of them throuah the selection 
process and find that none of then1 is 
what we want," Lucas said. 
He added that "we've held all alon& 
that you didn ' t have to apply (for the 
presidency) to be eligible. We can still 
conceivably approach somebody who 
hasn't applied." 
··wt:LL, DICK, I TIDNK THEY'RE STILL ACCEPTIN' 
APPJJCA TJONS." In the final da}'l of the Riteo of Sprin~ celebration, 
none other than our ex-preoident ohowed up. During a vi.oit to the ¢II 
for a bite to eat, Nixon ran into Acting President Teueneer. 
O'Connell , accordina to Stallings, 
helped atart a system of recfonal 
community colleaes for the State or 
Massachusetts and was named president 
or Berkshire, the first community colteae 
established under the system, in 1960. 
O'Connell received his Ed. D. in higher 
education from the University of Mass. in 
1973 for a dissertation entitled, "The 
Five Roles of the Colleae or University 
President." Also in 1973, he received the 
Alexander Meiklejohn Award for 
Academic Freedom from the American 
Association of University ProfC$10f1 
(AAUP). 
The same oraanh.ation recently 
investigated the dismissal from Northern 
of Or. Leslie Tlhany and may censure 
Northern's current administration. 
Several memben of the Search 
Committee will also be traveling to the 
candidates' campuses. On April 22 and · 
23, Regents Henry Mann and Stallings 
and Student Representative John 
Nienaber will visit Old Dominion and 
meet with students, faculty, staff aild 
administration there. 
On April 26 and 27, Mann , Nienaber 
and Faculty Senate President Dr. 
Adalberto Pinelo will visit Berkshi.re. 
Chase Law School Dean, Jack Grosse 
will join Mann and Student Regent Gary 
Eith on May 3 and 4 for a visit to 
Columbia. 
Tentative schedule for 
visiting presidential candidates 
9- 12 a.m.: General meetinp with 
memben of the staff and administration. 
A brief meeting with Committee W (made 1 
up of female faculty) is also scheduled 
during this period. 
Noon : Lunch with the advisory branch 
of the Search Committee, 
I : 30 p.m.: A meetin& in the Board 
Room, Executive Suite , with Student 
Government. AU students and alumni are 
invited. 
2:30 p.m. : A meeting in the Board 
Room with the Administrative Council. 
3:30p.m.: A meetina with the Faculty 
Senate in N407. AU faculty are invited. 
Dinner: With the Board of Reaents. 
According to the vita that he submitted 
to the Search Committee, Teckman's 
department of educational leadership 
resulted from "a merger of the 
departments of educational 
adntini.stration and curriculum." Also, 
accordin& to Teckman 's vita , his 
department, which he has chaired since 
1973, is the largest graduate proaram on 
Record number vote in election 
i I Ml!l!i?I4 ~ 
Even thoua,h few offices were contested 
in last week's Student Government (SG) 
election, a record number of voten 
turned out for the contest. 
For the first time, the elections were 
extended for an extra day . The largest 
:;M::.oc=~k:.....::e..:;lect="'lo=n.:....;b=a~llo=t __ _:3::. :~;.;"'!h~':,' ~o~7o.:,i.J. <~~~~".,0~;: : 
ROS revlsHed 6,7 
Norsegals whip UK 10 
last week's election. 
John Nienaber defeated Tom Ruddick 
for the office of president by a vote of 
803 to 178. Rob Antony ran unopposed 
for vic•president and received 824 votes. 
Incumbent representative Suzanne 
Ni.swander beat out Marian Boyer for 
KCretary 507 to 462. Lisa Lindemao 
ousted Mike Hemphill as treasurer 508 to 
496. 
Two representatives were elected for 
the class officen pocition. David Jones 
and Wynn Webster were elected as senior 
representalivca with 224 and 175 votes 
respectively. 
Ray Beck received 181 votes and Hany 
Shore 139 to be elected the junior 
' representatives. In a three way nee, 
Jennifer Buttl ( 192) and Mike Monee 
( 162) were elected sophomore 
representativca.. Bob Elliott finished third 
with 156 votes. 
Six people in a field of aeven were 
elected repr sentative.at-larae. Vickie 
Romito led with 804, followed by Harold 
Davit (704) M1rian Johnson (604), S•m 
Malcris and Dave Harden with 628 votes 
apiece. Jeny Schoo completed thote 
elected with 624 votes. Jackie Bliz 
finb:hed last with 616 votes. 
Rae Scbaeperklaus and Dave Harden 
were elected to the Student Activity Fee 
Advisory Boord. 
Five candidates were elected to the 
Judicial CouncU. The five were Holly 
Schulte, Unda Schaefer, Dive Rowe, 
Steve Meier, and Debbie Zeia. 
AU four admendmentJ to the SG 
Constitution were also passed by 
commandin& mar&ina. 
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Will not actively seek re-election 
Faculty Senate President Pinelo 
mourns exodus of ex-colleagues 
by DAVID JONES 
Times at Northern Kentucky Univcnlty 
hue chanaed and Faculty Senate 
President Or. Adalberto Pinelo feels he 
can have more Impact as a senator than as 
the body's president. 
"It hu chanaed," a reminiJcina Pinelo 
u.Jd Wednesday, .. the f1ct that so many 
people who were in the Senate are no 
lonaer with the institution means that the 
people who were in a position of 
leadenhip have been decimated. I refer to 
them u casualties. We've made tome 
prolfCU, but it hasn' t been cheap." 
Pinelo's one year term will be over 
Monday, April 19 when the newly elected 
Senate will chose orficen for the comina 
year. Pinelo has been in the Senate for 
three yean, one as president and two u 
departmental representative for political 
tcie nce. 
"The president o f the Faculty Senate is 
a touch job and a year is about u lo ng as 
the faculty can expect anyone to carry on 
in the job," said Pinelo. 
In April 1975 when Pinelo was elected, 
there was no one willing to accept the 
position previously held by Dr. Jeffrey 
Williams. Pinelo said he did not seek the 
position at the time. "No one else would 
run. I was the only no minee." 
Pinelo 
Pinelo stated that "people perceived 
the Senate as a high-risk position. That is 
not the case today." 
" If you ao back to the first Executive 
Committee you'll find four or the nine 
members are no longer with the colleae," 
Pinelo said. '"That's a tremendous 
mortality rate-that is tec:essiont of 
employment. That is why people were 
very reluctant to get involved." 
Pinelo found his greatest problem was 
the "h.i&h visibility" of the Senate 
president. He found people thou&ht he 
had more power than he actually does. 
"It is not accompanied by any amount 
of power," Pinelo claimed. "The 
president of the Senate cannot Jive 
anyone a raise, tenure, a job or aet people 
frred. It has little innuence." 
Even so, Pinelo feels it will not be as 
hard to fill the vacancy as it was a year 
aao. He said there was a .. tremendous" 
amou nt of interest in servina in the 
Senate . .. There are individuals and voups 
in departments previously showlna 
disdain who are now very interested in 
aettin& in the Senate.'' 
While Pinelo said he was "not 
indispensable" to the job, he did say "if 
someone were to come to me and say 'we 
want you,' I probably could be taken. I 
think I have an almost masochtstic tense 
of duty." 
Pinelo's decision not to actively seek a 
tecond term does not metn he Is severin& 
h.iJ ties with the Senate. Pinelo wu 
elected to a term as a 
representativc-at-larae in the last election. 
" I intend to be effective in a different 
way by raisin& questions I haven't felt 
comfortable raising as president," he said. 
"As president, you 're also in the role of 
diplomat on behaJf of the faculty . As a 
tenator, I'll be freer." 
The areatest sense of satisfaction for 
Pinelo is that the Senate is now a 
le&itimately-recoanized body. "Before it 
was perceived as a subversive 
orpniution, a club of trouble maken. 
Now the Senate is a legitimate instrument 
for the faculty to express its point of 
view." 
However, Pinelo has some words of 
adv1se to hiJ colleagues· "the problem the 
faculty 11 facina. and here I have not 
succeeded. b brinJ.ina the faculty toaether 
It a faculty and not as memben of a 
p1rtjcular department." 
.. Today, we are a loose confeder~tion 
of departments," Pinelo continued. "Th.is 
makes the faculty very vulnerable to a 
loss of the advances we have made. Under 
pre.uure, the more united the faculty 
becomes. The better the times, the more 
likely the faculty is: to be divided into 
everyone work in& for him!tlf." 
The April Faculty Senate meetina will 
be held in Nunn 411 ,3:00 p.m., Monday, 
April 19, 1976. The purpose of the 
meeting is the election of officers for 
1976-77. 
Listed below are the names of the 
at-larae and departmental senaton elected 
to serve in 1976-77 : 
AT· LARGE 
Compton Allyn, Warren Corbm, Larry 
Glesman, Ed Gogin, Mike Hur, Thad 
Lindsey, Peter Moore , Jim Niewahner, AI 
Pinelo, Joe Price. 
DEPARTMENTAL 
Associate Oear ees-Ron Abrams; 
Biology-Tom Rambo ; Business-Y. Datta ; 
Education-Janet Miller ; Fine Arts-S teve 
Boyd and Verne Shelton ; Law-Robert 
Seaver; Library-R o bert Schneider; 
Literature and Languaae-Tom ZanieUo; 
Mathematl cs- Kosmos Tatali as ; 
Nursina-Rosell a Zeiser; Physica l 
Science-Robert J. Kempton ; Political 
Science-Kenneth Bierne; Psychology-Art 
MHier ; Social Science-Robert Vitz; 
Sociology-Ralph Peterson. 
Northern students must wait 
for adequate insurance plan 
by JANET EA DS 
A student health insurance plan will 
not be o ffered by the It -member coUeae 
and university consortium set up two 
years ago to aid the institutions in 
developing a low cost student policy. 
Or. James Claypool, dean of student 
affairs, said the insurance company 
underwriters, who were asked to bid on 
each of the institutions, disqualified 
Miami University and the University of 
Cincinnati because they had "higher 
group claims." 
"Those were the two major schools 
(with the largest studen t populations) 
wh.ich were disqualified, so the whole rate 
structure was changed," said Claypool. 
Accordina to Ms. Pat Franzen, student 
health center director, Northern could 
have chosen " approximately" the same 
policy that most of the consortium 
members now provide for their students. 
That plan would cost two dollars less per 
policy per student than Northern's 
current one. But, Franzen said, that is not 
a feasible plan for Northern's students 
because a better plan is needed than that 
one. 
An alternative for the colle~t will be 
provided in May when an agent from 
McElrOy-Minister of Omaha Insurance 
Compa ny will meet with colleae 
representatives and students to determine 
what needs should be covered by a new 
student health insurance plan. 
.. The more students that participate in 
the plan, the better the price," said 
Fran ten. 
Northern currently offers insurance 
underwritten by Benefit Trust Life 
Insurance Company of Clucaao. All 
full-time students are eligible for the 11x 
month coveraae period at a cost of 
$27.50. The second semester coveraae is 
S 18.00, Additional coveraae is provided 
under a supplemental plan at a h•lher 
price, S44,SO. 
Claypool said the present policy is 
inadequate and the .. people who wrote it 
admitted it was hastil y put together." 
For example, Franze n said citing the 
rising cost of hospital rooms, the present 
student insurance plan prov ides S I 5.00 
for a hospital room and board for a 
maximum of 70 days, while the average 
room rate is around $85.00 per day. 
'OCTOBER' N orth""" phot~apher Harry Donnermeyer hu had 
his photo, entitled "October," accepted in the Art Consortium'• 
"Expooure" exhibition. 
Phot~aphy otudenlo Bob HopeweU and Jeue Turner also have 
photop-aplu . accepted in the exhibition, Barry Andersen, 
phot~aphy matructor, hu had some of hit work accepted in the 
profe ional catepy. 
Lut year'• award winniJt« Northnnu photo editor, Karl Kuntz, 
hu entered the prof ... ional cateKOry with hie photo, " Waitinr; for 
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MOCK ELECTION BALLOT 
In anticipation of 
Kentucky's first -eve r 
presidential pnmary May 25, 
The Northerner wanll to 
know which candidates those 
at NKU prefer. 
!Aside are pictures of the 
eight candidates whose names 
will appear on the state ballot 
in either the Democratlz 
Republican contest s. 
Please indteate with a . . ... 
which candidate you plan to 
vote for May 25. Then fill out 
the rest of the ballot. 
All completed ballots must 
be received by Tht 
Northerner no later than 
Wedneaday, April 2 1. There 
are ballot boxes located 
• inside each Northerner rack. 
: There will also be a special 
: ~~~b:C:a~e=~~ ~~;h b~~~~~ 
Nunn Hall . For those who do 
not mind buying a stamp, 
ballots can be sent to The 
Northerner c/o the colleae. 
The results will be reported 
in next week's edition. 
Underline the appropriate 
answer: 
(I) I am a registered 
(Democrat, Republican, 
Independent). 
(2) I am a (student, faculty 
member , staff member, 
administrator). 
Former Governor 
Jimmy Carter co-o •. , 
D 
Senator 
Frank Church co-o .. hol 
D 
~esident 




Henry Jackson u>w .. n.J 
D 
• 
Governor Right-to-Life Candidate 
Ellen McCormack co-N.v., 
Former Governor 
Ronald Reeganc """'"'·' Morris K. Udall U>Arl.zon•J George Wallace ID-A"·' 
Myageis ......... . 
D 0 0 D ••.........................•...............•......•..................•..••..•••...........•.•........••.....•••... 
Maintenance workers l?rotest 'low pay scale' 
in letter to administration 
by JANET EADS 
A letter bearina the signatures of 33 
maintenance workers and reportin& "a 
stream of discontent rep.rdin& the 
custodial pay scale" has been sent to 
NKU administrators. 
Starting salary rates for custodial 
workers at several local universities and 
colleaes were included in the letter, which 
was dated March 17. Compared to 
Northern's hourly custodial starting pay 
rates, according to the letter, each of the 
other institutions' rates were higher. 
The pay rates ranaed from 10 cents 
more per hour at Thomas More College to 
S 1.1 S more per hour at the University of 
Cincinnati. In addition, Mount St. Joseph 
and Xavier University's respective hourly 
starting salaries are 78 cents and 30 cents 
higher than Northern's, the letter said. 
Althouah three of the five institutions 
are located in Ohio , the letter's 
signatories "believe we are more justified 
i.n comparing ourselves with colleaes In 
th1s area than those In central Kentucky 
due to the cost-of-livina differences 
between the two areas. We tre livina in 
the economic Influence of the Greater 
Cincinn1ti area and not that of Berea, 
Murray, Lexmaton, or any other 
Kentucky metropolitan area." 
The letter asks the administrators to 
accept these words in aood faith and JIVe 
tbem some weight when bud&et lime 
comt around." 
The letter went first to Dr. Ralph 
Tesseneer, actina president, who turned it 
over to Ron Simpson, director of 
personnel. 
Simpson told The Northerner that a 
study has been underway since 
September J 975 by the Staff Position 
Evaluation Committee. The committee's 
members are Simpson ; Debbie Wash , 
personnel assistant; John Osmanski, 
c:1reer services director and Dr. Kent 
Curtis, registrar. 
Simpson said questionnaires were sent 
to the colleae's maintenance and service 
workers last December askin1 each one to 
explain his job duties, the skills needed to 
perform the job, and the job's 
educational requirements. 
From the questionnaires each job will 
be "factored," which Simpson described 
as "objectively analyzin& uch job and 
rankin& it 1ccordina to a point value 
system." For example, Simpson said, the 
more educalion required to perform 1 
particular job the higher number or 
points It receives. Some ISpecta of a 
particular JOb will be worth more pointt 
than others, he added. 
Salary surveys will be taken based on 
the local job market and pay ranaes wlll 
then be set up, Simpson said. The 
committee's recommendation• will be 
tent to naeneer so he will understand 
the situation reprdin& JObS available and 
th ir pay scales. This, Simpson said, will 
help Tesaeneer ma~ e his 
recommendation reprdln&jobs. 
Simpson said his committee is in the 
process of setting up job classifications 
and 1dvisina appropriate pay scales for 
each job. But , Simpson pointed out, he 
has "not gotten that far on the 
maintenance workers. The committee 
estabUshed its agenda so that office and 
clerical workers' job evaluations would be 
completed first by (March 17). Service 
and maintenance evaluations are 
scheduled for completion April 30." 
Simpson explained that any salary 
increases must be based on the fiSCal year 
(July I , 1976-June 30, 1977). 
"So, our goal is to get the committee's 
recommendations to the president by the 
end of April ." 
Simpson said the committee is &ivin& 
"evef")' consideration to the letter" and 
"we feel a strona commitment to havin& a 
aood job classification system because it 
protects employees by letlin& them know 
their job responsibilities. The salary 
survey of the local community ,keeps the 
administrr.tion aware that waaes are 
competitive." 
A letter Simpson sent to aU 
maintenance workers who sianed the 
March 17 letter state1, "surveys were used 
which reflected 261 businesaes from 
Creater Cincinnati in order to establish 
pay rates for office and clerical workers. 
We (Staff Po1ition Evalu1tion 
Committee) are in the proce s of 
conductina aimitar ervices for rvice and 
maintenance." 
The letter further stated that the 
committee wants to look at similar 
positions at colleaea, universities, 
businesses and industries. 
Simpson said any increases must be tied 
to the availability of funds, which can 
only come by way of the Kentucky 
Legislature. 
Senior awards luncheon 
The 1976 Senior Awards Propam 
will be held Wednesday , April 21 
from II :45 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. in 
Reaents Hall. All araduatin& seniors 
are aueus or the Alumni 
Association. Awards to outstandin& 
teniors will be announced and 
presented to recipients followin& 
the luncheon. For additional 
information, contact the Alumni 
Office al 292-5486. 
•......•............•••...• 
i PARISIAN i . . 
: FAMILY SHOPPING CENTER : . . . . 
: This coupon worth : . . 
: '1 oo on purchase of : 
: '1 o•• or more i ., . ', . 
: The Parisian For Style : 
: 291 -6191 : .........•.••.....•.....••• 
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Nienaber and Antony want 
more student control of Activity Fee 
In 11111 wed'1 SG election, JUnior~ John 
Nienaber ttnd Rob Antony, both of 
whom ran on the COMMITMENT ticktlt, 
were elected to fill the top two uuutlrt 
po•lllonl In Northern'• 1/udcnl 
npnuntatlt~t body. The followtns II an 
lnte,..,lew with them by Northerner 
Editor Tim Funk reprdi"l their Idea 
about SG and COMMITMENT'• 12·polnt 
platform. 
Tbe Northerner : AI the top two 
eucuthe officen in SG, what do you 
think are the probiemt that ahould mOll 
concern Northem'altudent repreaentatln 
bodyT 
. Nienaber ·: Thinas concern in& the 
Studel:.t Activity Fee, we need more say 
than we have now, defmitely . The 
parkin& problem is coina to be a very bia 
problem ln the fall because there's been 
no money appropriated. They have tome 
plans drawn up to provide for parallel 
park.ina alona the service drive , but I 
don't even know if they can act money 
for that. HopefuUy , this new park ina 
thin& they came up with where you have 
two different decals and one of them can 
· be moved will create some car pooling. 
Nienaber 
ttight now, though , one of the main 
problems I see is bow the Student 
Activity Fee is beln& appropriated. As an 
example, t have nothin& against Rites or 
Sprin&i I enjoy Rites of Sprina. But, they 
,ot S I 0,000 without hardly havina to say 
a word. When we wanted S I SOO for the 
Sprina Cotillion dance, one eruoyable 
niaht open to the entire student body, we 
had to fiaht to aet it. 
The Northerner: Who did you nlhtT 
Nienaber: Well, ori&inally it had been 
approved by the Student Activity Fee 
Advlaory Board but we had to do tome 
more talkina with Dr. Claypool (dean of 
student affaln) to ,et it out. We were 
lucky to JCt that. 
The Northerner: b the Student 
Aedt"lty Fee AdYilory Board IUffic:&ent 
input for the ttudenll7 
Nienaber: No. The students de~etve 
direct input. I will say that a m~ority of 
the tbinp that the Fee Board endorse arc 
usually approved by Claypool. But he 
doesn't HAVE to approve anything. 
The Northerner: Doea Claypool ao to 
the Fee Board in order to aet what he 
wan II apprond7 
Nienaber: No. 
The Northerner: In yow platform, you 
advocate the eatlblishment of 1 
.. trt..,tite committee to allocate the 
Student Activity Fee, compoaed of one 
1tudent, the coordinator of ltudent 
ocll•lllel (Dr. Vince Schulte) and the 
dean of ltudent affairs {Claypool).'' 
Would thilabolilh the Fee Board? 
Nienaber: Oh, no. It would provide 
more direct imput. I'm not advocating 
that we act a m~ority of the votes, but 
these recommendations made by the Fee 
Board can be tossed to the wind. 
The Northerner: Would this penon be 
elected? 
Anto ny : I think he should be elected in 
a reKUiar formal election. 
The Northerner : Are you aoina to ju.t 
ao to Claypool and talk it onr with hlmt 
Nienaber: I would think so, sure. 
The Northerner: What if he IIYI •no'? 
Nienaber: I really haven't thou&)l t 
about it, becau!JC I think he's aoina to say 
'yes. • (Paule) If he says 'no ... • 
Antony : Then we'D ask him to come 
up with a compromise, what he thinks 
would be fair. We could always draw up a 
petition in the student body. We can 
approach him with that which is 
sornethin& a tittle more concrete. 
The Northerner : Claypool hu 
maintained that the Board of Reaenu hu 
Jiven him the duty of taandllna the Fee. 
Nienaber: Well, I th\nk the students 
could create an outcry against tbi.s and 
that I, as the student resent , could take it 
Redford/ llofliuan 







Bus leaves to Skywalk 
Cinemas at 1:30 p.m. 
Show begins at 2:20 p.m. 
Ends at 5:50p.m. 
SPONSORED BY S.G. AND 
POLITICAL SCIENCE 
DEPARTMENT 
Tickets available at the 
Political Science Suite, Science 
Building 3rd floor. 
to the Board. Another pos.~~bility i.s that 
when the Council on Public lliaher 
Education discusses this issue, and I'm 
IUTC it will, some of the student leaden 
rrom Northern could 10 down to 
Antony : I also don't see any reason 
why an overhana couldn't be constructed 
out there in the arassy areas and add 
benches so that students could wait for 
the shuttle bus. I think the students 
would appreciate that and I don't think 
there would be such a fiaht to park your 
car. I think such an overhana could be 
constructed at probably half of what it 
cost them to buUd the information 
booth. 
Other propooals in the COMMITMENT 
platform: 
• A student arievance service to inform 
and assist students in using the proper 
procedures and channels for filina 
complaints. 
•Outside emeraency phones statio ned 
at the parkin& lots. 
•Bousina tenice to help coordinate 
.c: orr-campus housing and work for 
, dormitories. 
: •The establishmen t of a bail bond fund 
>< to help out students caught speedina in 
Highland Heights, who must now pay $25 ! on the spot or ao to jail. 
• A close watch of the M&M vending 
contract, through studen t regent and 
budget revie ws. 
Antony 
Frankfort and address the Council and 
tell it why students should be directly 
involved in alloca tion of the Fee. 
The Northerner: Another of your 
slate'• propoaals il to acquire .. shuttle van 
aenk:e from the parltina lots." What 
exacdy do you have in mind? 
• An ex panded student directory 
including maps and ads from area 
businesses desirous of student patron age. 
•An SG-sponsored trip to Florida 
durin& sprin& break, 1977. 
•A dance hall (possibly Regents Hall) 
for Greeks and all organizat~ns. 
• continuat ion of the Student Book 
Exchanae. 
Antony : The way I got the idea is one r--------------, 
day I overhea rd several students sayinl 
that i( DPS officers have to be drivina 
around, why couldn' t they, on rainy 
days, drive us up to the buildinJ since 
they're JOin& that way anyway. So, why 
not a shuttle senice on a messy day? 
Nienaber: Also, the student activities 
office was talkina about buyina a van for 
different o rpniza tiom to use when they 
went on trips. It could also be used as a 
shuttl e bus. It wouldn't have to be used 
all day and such a setvice really is only 
needf"d durin& bad weather. 
Summer Ccwnmencement 
The first Summer 
Commencement will be August IS , 
1976. The deadline for application 
for degree for the summer has been 
extended from April IS to April 
30. Students interested in 
graduating this summer should 
cont ac t Nancy Perry in the 
Registrar's Office. 
Stuart to speak 
• Jesse Stuart, Kentucky 's poet-laureate, 
Will address Northern's sprina graduates 
at the Commencement exercises May 9. 
Stua~t , a native of eastern Kentucky, is a 
cand1date this year for a Pulitzer Prize for 
hiS poetry. 
BlOOD /JDNOR$ NEEDED 
- Cash Paid For Your Time At 
The Time Of The Donation 
INTERSTATE BLOOD BANK 
Ages 18 - 65 
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Porcelain doughnuts and 
soiled jeans: a review of Collage 
The fotlowifll IJ 11 ret~ltw of the Sprint 
1976 edition of CoiiDtt, Northern '.r 
littrary 111Dgazlne. CoiiDtt 11 aVQI/able 
tf1day in the book.rtore, the library, the 
faculty lounttl and Suite.r Band Con the 
fifth floor of Nunn /JaiL 
The rtllitw i3 fNnned by Dr. Robert K. 
Walklu, lllliJIIlnt profusor of littrllturt 
tmd lantullltl. 
A sofl handful of cellulose with an 
uncovered golden cover girl arrived in 
J-l i&hland Heigh ts this week. It is the 
spring issue of Collage, Northern's 
stude nt ~dited litera ry magazine, and 
much that is in and on it is a delight. 
Several of its photographs, poems, and 
prose pieces set me to thjnk ing of an 
eloquen t plea made by the novel ist Uenry 
James nea rly a century ago. "We must 
arant the arh.st his subject, his idea, his 
donnee," James wrote; "our crit icism is 
applied only to what he makes of it." 
Kim For s ter 's wood-&rai n ed 
self-<:ontained young woman brought 
James's words to mind. So did John 
Morgan's photograph of shadowed sla ts at 
the end , Daniel Lawless's poem on the 
"compact" death of a child, and two fine 
fictional works on themes that , given Jess 
pointed treatment , might have been of 
minimal interest. 
In "Poodles and Jews" David Mulroney 
presents a day in the life of Georae 
Copeland, a twenty-six-year-old college 
drop out. The physical action is 
undramatic. Copeland sits at a table for 
an hour, returns lo his job, proYokes his 
bou to fire him, and goes on to hasale an 
acquaintance at UIS job. But wilh.in this 
limited ranp much Is revealed- about 
Copeland, about the opportunities for a 
man such u he in a JOCiety such as ours. 
Alienated he is. But he and h.is story do 
not strain for our sympathy . Instead the 
reader is simply inYited to &.ive his 
attention attention that is richly repaid. 
"Copeland leaned back in his chair and 
idly filled his &lass into an older ring on 
the table top." With this sentence the 
story begi ns. The key words ar "idly" and 
"older." The former shows Copeland's 
bodily letharay (not to be confused with 
Whitmanesque nonchalance). The latter 
reveals his mental acuity and eye for 
detail. That acuity and eye are splendidly 
at work in the four sente nces that 
conclude the first paragraph. " Daryl 
Schenk slumped huge and listless at the 
bar. Everyone, whether they cared to or 
not , could see a broad strip of soiled 
underwear riding free above his belt 
loops. Copeland saw it occasionally when 
he &lanced sideways from his table which 
paralleled a long sec tion of the bar. The 
thought of how that dirty cloth came to 
be so well molded to Schenk's body made 
him pluck hi s shjrt away from his 
dampened skin." 
As the story develops, Copeland is 
a) ternately (and so metime s 
simultaneous ly) timid-aggressive 
vict?riou s -defeat e d , so l e mn: 
pathehc-funnyoutrageous. The reader is 
( Around Northf!rn) 
Open. house for 
Clara Richards 
All faculty and staff are invited to a 
biological sciences open house in honor 
of Clara Richards, who will retire as a 
full-time faculty member at the end of 
the current semester. The open house will 
be held in SI09 on Friday, April 23, 
1976 from 3:00p.m. until 5:00p.m. 
Lecture Rites 
The Lecture Seriea presents "The Role 
of the Contemporary Art Center in 
Cincinnati," a slide-lecture by Mn. Jack 
Bolton, Director of the Contemporary 
Arts Center in Cincinnati. The lecture will 
be Tuesday, April20, 10:00 a.m. - I :30 
p.m. in Nunn Auditorium. Adntission il 
free and e.eryone is invited. 
Overseas summer study 
The Danish Institute has announced the 
Scandinavian Summer Seminars for 
1976. Seminars include lectures by 
experts and auided study visit• to 
communities, schools and institutions. 
Seminan nnae in lenath from five days 
to two weeks and are conducted in 
En&lish. Topics include Scandinavian 
architecture, pre-school and elementary 
ed u ca tion , s pecial education and 
democracy, community and morality. 
Noon recital 
Blood donor program 
The Student Health Center is 
co-sponsorin1 a blood donor procram 
with St . Elizabeth Hospital. For 
information and enrollment carda 
contact Mrs. Pat Franzen at ext. 5218. ' 
Special showing: 
'All The Presidents's Men' 
Student Government and the political 
tcience department are co-sponsorina a 
special showina of the new film , .. All The 
Pre&ident's Men" at the Skywalk Cinemas 
Tuesday, April 20 at 2:20p.m. 
An admiuion of Sl.SO includes bus 
transportation to 1nd from the theatre, 
which is lOCI ted in downtown Cincinnati. 
Tickets nliY be purchued at the 
political science office, third floor , 
Science buildina. Bus departure from the 
campus wiU be at I :30 p.m. For 
1dditional inform1tion, call political 
tcience department at ext . 5321 or 
Student Government, ext. 5149. 
Senior recital 
Donna Guillaume will be wrapping up 
her education with a Senior Recital on 
Wednesday • April 21 in Science 500 at 
8:00 p.m. Donna, a pianist of no mean 
ability , will perform works by Franck, 
Scarlatti, Prokofieff and Chopin durina 
the one-hour proaram. 
Film series 
pulled thi s way and that, not knowing 
how to feel about him any particular 
moment , but continuaUy learning 
knowing, havina to atte nd. Mulroney'; 
hard and honest style is as tough and 
uncompromising as is Copeland ... Poodles 
and Jews" (the significance of whose title 
I've purposely done no thing to 
illuminate) is a finely wrought work by a 
wriler well on the way toward discovering 
his own voice. 
Ken Colston's " Had Henry James 
Written for MAD Magazine" strikes me as 
a clever and largely successful attempt to 
discover how much of the style of a 
writer he admite.S can be incorporated 
into his own. This 1tory does no t seem to 
be exactly a parody of James's style, 
thouah there does seem to be an implicit 
criticism of the master's subject matter in 
Colston's taking up in explicit detail 
actiYities never even alluded to in James's 
fiction : the business of excretion and 
secretion. A story about a man who reads 
on the can, makes a &irl faint by 
allewdina to it (thlt's your fault, Ken), 
then doubly relines himself, does not on 
its 1urface sound action impacted. But 
Mr. Colston has achieved such hearty 
aood hu'!lor and •uch a successful, 
playful IPinJ of the master that the story 
~ALENDARj 
11 
House of the Carpenter 
Coffeehouse. Student Lounge; 9:30 
p.m. 
20 
Lecture Series: Jack Bolton, 
Director of Contemporary Arts 
Center , Nunn Audotonum ; 10:00 
a.m. 
22 
Men's Golf : Thomas More 
Franklin, Cumberland. Home; I :00 
p.m. 
Student-directed one-act plays. 
Nunn Auditorium; 7:00p.m. 
23 
Campus Ministries semina, . Nunn 
Auditorium ; 12:00. 
Diana Snailh, mezzo-sopn~no; Rick 
Nare, baritone; Susan Cumminp, flute ; 
and 1n instrumental ensemble of Karen 
Adami, flute; Sheri Rolf, Clarinet , and 
Donna Guillaume, piano-the proaram for 
this week•s Friday Noon Recital In 
Science SOO. Top it all off with a Donna 
Cuallaume p1ano solo, and it looks like a 
first-rate event. 
The Friday film Seritt Uves! At least , 
for one more Friday this ~emester, as 
Fine Arts presents ""The Lion tn Winter," 
slarrina Kathenne Hepburn, at 7:30 and 
9:00 p.m. on the 161h. The show la in 
Nunn Auditonum, adnuSSlon, $1 .SO. 
24 
SPRING COTILLION '76 
mi&ht be equaUy ertioyed by th0$e 
who dislike James, by those who admire 
him, and by those who do not know who 
he is. 
The name of "our hero," .who " gallops 
paperback" on the "porcelain douatmut," 
who is insulted by " that bold impetuous 
papn" (a mirror), and who in turn insults 
"our hero's companion's mother" and her 
daughter as well, is Chester Modman. 
Afficionados of James may suspect he 
was model~d on a character from a work 
of I 903, "The Ambassadors." A mona the 
many puns, appropriate foreignisms, 
enchantina obscurities, Jamesian 
in-mokes, and oblique outra&eous h.umor. 
the reader is constantly reminded of one 
of the many facts of life the master could 
never explicitly brina himself to press 
into print-the joy and tribulation of 
defecation. 
The above stories occupy well over half 
the literary space in this semester's 
Colillst. The balance of the issue contains 
a short prose piece and a doz.en-plUJ 
poems. Of the latter I found those by 
Dottie hie and Daniel Lawless the moat 
successful . Some of the strenath of lYle's 
three poems can be sugetted by citina 
the finll lines of each. "Process" ends 
with the worda " But llvina ia too tiaht to 
-.ueez.e throuah." In "The Revenae of 
ChlWnaworth/' Hawthorne's Hester's 
husband, who is the penona, concludes 
with theae calm lines: 
How easy it is to hate the pure. 
His tender head is restina now between 
my jaws. 
''Dec:athlon" ends in pain and 
irony- '"The only triumph is to win." 
Of the two poenw by Mr. Lawle•, a 
BeUannJne CoUep student who recently 
pn a readina on c:ampua spon10red by 
the Blue Grau Poetry Circ:uit, I found 
"At a Child's Compact Death" 
particularly moYina. The title's fourth 
word is indicati•e of the stark control 
found throuahout the poem. The third of 
three stanzas ahows the poet 's ability to 




bleed away to some 
other univene, 
a bump 
IJiiNt my hand. 
This sprina, Northern student•. read 
your Collatt. Look at it. Hold it in yow 
hand. 
Nott: Accordtnx to Coll4se 1duor Ktn 
Col1ton, Gil worb Nbmltt1d (lncJudlftl 
whut WGI and whGI wu not pwblilh~d} 
can b~ pichd up from Mr1. OGkt1 In 
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Spring 
Twas two weeks before finals, 
And all throuiJtthetchool, 
Thestudentswerecarefree, 
And achn&hke fools. 
The ludcr wu Bo~o. 
Steve Ro th in displse, 
The followcn many, in all ahapc:J and !ll(t 
When from parkin& lot A theret~otetu~ha5plalle r , 
I spnna to my feet to ~ee what was the 1111ttcr. 
When what to my wondcrina e~CIIIhould appeu, but a bathtub on wheels, 
PUllhtd by Paul Revere. 
Clote behind there .;:ame pedah:rt on muuaturc triku 
Who raced to the finish, to &(ory fo• Pikes. 
There was lloppinaand JUmp•naand tuwna of w11, 
Bob Shreve made his enuan<:e and dloutcd for more. 
SpaahettiandAucewere the fare for the day 
Se"'ed up by !>l's who wanted to Jay, 
Alongw1th the o thers, 




Norsegals destroy Kentucky by scores 
of 26-2 and 28-7 
by RI CK MEYERS 
Northern Kentucky University's female 
sports teams just roll on and on. 
L.~t Friday, the women'ssortball team 
played iU fi rst pme ever apanst the 
Umvers•ty of Kentuc.;ky at Funkfort. The 
NKU women destroyed Kentucky, 26·2, 
In the first game of the Khedu led 
double-header. The Norscgals ca me back 
to win the nightca p by an mcred1ble 28-7 
score. 
The double-header sa w th e Norsegals 
pound o ut 6 1 hits in 98 at bats for a team 
batlmg avenge of .623. NKU punched 
ou t 14 ex tra base hits in the twin b•ll , 
includmg four home runs. 
"We d o minated them m every 
ca t ego ry ," said Act in g Sports 
Information Directo r Mel Webste r, who 
managed the team Ul place of Maryhn 
Scro£11n. " We put together some baa 
inninas and had a lot of fun. I coach a lot 
o f our &iris o n my Covinaton softball 
team and I kno w they are winners." 
Gallrs 111W 1111111 f.7 
Northern JUmped out to a 9-0 lead in 
the f1rst pme before Kentucky scored a 
run. The Nor~ putt he pme out of reach 
With an 11 -run fourth i.nnma to take a 
command in& 20-1 lead. 
"We played well in the first came," said 
Webster. ''We only had one error (UK has 
seven) and 29 hits. 1 hat's not bad in any 
lcaaue." 
Allhou&h the second game seemed to 
be another Northe rn runaway , the 
co ntest was closer than th e final ~ore 
indica ted . 
" We o nly had a 16-7 lead entering the 
to p of the seventh inning," said Webste r. 
" A lead In so ftball is sometimes hard to 
keep, but we came thro uah again . I thmk 
we scored 12 runs to take our 28-7 lead. 
Like I said, 11 was a lo t o f fun." 
Barb Donovan, Sarah Kelsch , Julie l hU 
and Teresa Rump all hit home runs o n 
the day. Jenny Bray collec ted five RBI 's 
in the first game, whtle l hU drove ho me 
seven teammates in the mghtc.::a p. 
Nort hern 's next game will be against 
Miami o f Ohio this Wednesday on the 
NKU ca mpus. 
NKU dumps TMC twice 
Northern Kentucky State's youthful 
golf team picked up two victories in the 
put weflk-both over local rival Tho mu 
More. 
Wednesday The Norse dumped the 
Rebels, I 1· 1, in match play at Summit 
Hills Country Club. Bill Frnier kd 
Northern 's attack , as he too k medalist 
honors with a 78 over 18 holes. 
Earlier in the week NKU defeated 
Tho mas More by 90 strokes. The 
freshman - domina ted Northern team 
outstroked Thomas More , 411 -t~SOI for 
the vic tory . 
Tuesday NK U dropped a trian&U iar 
match to the University of Cincinnati and 
Wriaht State. UC totaled 396 strokes to 
take the victory . Wri&ht State (420) 
finiahed ei&ht strokea ahead of Northern 
(428). 
W Phono 441·1200 
~He~~~~!. 
Thriftwey Shoppine Center 
t\fe~ott drink -:J with purchase of 
each eat-in or 
carry-out order 
pepsi teem Orl"91 root beer 
OPEN DAilY 10:30 A.M. 
SUNOA Y • 12:00 NOON 
Frn ler leads NKU with a 79 averaae in 
the first 10 matches. Northern now has a 
6-7 record. Other averaaes include Terry 
Jolly (81 averaae), John Caruso (84) , 
Steve Mannina (83), Jerry Mussman (89), 
Jim Wilken (88) 11nd Rick Fitch (93). 
Frazier, Jolly , Caruso, Mannina, 
Mussman and Wilkin are all freshman, 
while Fitch is a junior. 
During upcoming week 
lntramurals in full spring 
by MARC ~MRAL 
There are several events comina up in 
the intramural department in the 
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JARTS-A jart throwina contest will be 
held on Tuesday and Wednesday of the 
upcomina week in front or Nunn Hall. 
Everyene is aaain invited to particioate. 
flere il a list of eventa. 
HORSESHOES-Quallfyinl for tbo 
tournament will be held on Monday and 
Tuesday (April 19 and 20) at noon on the 
new horseshoe courts loctted behind the 
tennis courts. Anyone interested ahould · 
be present at the indicated time. 
SO~IBALL TOURNEY-Is now in tho 
plannina staae. Anyone interested in 
fieldina a tum should cont.ct the 
lntramuTII Office. 
£l.JR~PE: 
1/2, .... , 
... -..... , 
@ Un;Trav~~~~~;,!~~~ 
The classified section 
is free to students 
BIKE RACE-It will take place on 
Wednesday , April 21, on the NKU 
campus. Anyone intereated in enterina 
can nu out an entry blank in the 
Intramural Office in Reaenta HaU. 
BADMINTON TOURNEY-It will be 
held Thunday, April 22nd, at 6 :30p.m. 
in Reaents Hall. Everyone interested 
ahould be present at the startina time. 
FITNESs-Are you physically fit? 
Come and see how fit you really are on 
Thunday, April 22, at Reaenta HaU. 
Beg your pardon 
Due to an error the Northern 
Kentucky State's tennis tum was 
reported to have an 0-10 reco rd in 
l :r;st week's e ditio n of Th~ 
Northerner. 
The tennlS team, which fell to 
Georee town, S_., on Tuesday, 
actu ally hu 1 3·7 record. Northern 
h u defeated Thomas More, 
Wll min&ton (Ohio) and 
Transylvania thtS season. 
0897.tif
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NK Sports view 
Both Rawley Eutwick and Wall 
McEnaney believe the Cincinnati Reds 
will repeat as Western Oavision Champs of 
the National League. 
"We're a lot stronger than any other 
team in our davision," said Eastwick, in a 
press conference prior to last Saturday's 
Red1-Astros game. "Every o ther team in 
our division JOt weaker while we aot 
stronaer. We should be able to win our 
division again." 
That seems to be the beliefaroundthe 
entire Cincinnati Reds orpniz.ation. It's 
not "if" the Reds are aoin& to win the 
division, but by how much. 
The above press conference was part of 
a "Colleae Sports EdHor Day" at 
Riverfront last Saturday. The day's 
activities included the press conference, a 
Eutwick 
tour of the field during batting practice, 
and covering the game from the pressbox. 
There was a dinner at Mike Fink's 
following thl.! pme. 
I went representing Northern Kentucky 
University, About 35-40 colleae sports 
editors attended the event from around 
the area. 
The most interestina part of the day , 
however, was the press conference. Relief 
pitchers Eastwick and McEnaney wC"re 
the Reds beina questioned. 
Bere are some other questions asked at 
the press conference and their answers: 
Q: Doea it bother you to shave yow 
beards off when the re,ular teuon 
atarted? Don't you think the Reda are 
old·futuoned in this respect? 
Eastwick: No it doesn't bother me at 
all. It's what's inside that counts. I would 
have hked to have kept my beard, but I' ll 
shave my head to get that check on the 
first and t Sth of each month." 
Q. The pre•ure muat be tremendo~ ln 
the World Series. How did it feel aoma 
out there in the bottom of the ninth 
lnnlna in the .eventh aame? 
McFnaney: To tell yoo the truth 1 wa 
scared to death. I was on another level of 
conSL;iousness, thou&h. I tried to block 
out all the people and concen trate on the 
catcher's matt. 
by RICK MEYERS 
Q: II that yout philoJOphy behind 
relief pitchin1? 
McEnaney : Yes. I try to bl04.;k out 
everylhina and JUSt concentrate on the 
atcher's mall . I can't hear anybody. I 
JUSt have my mrnd on one thma-the 
catcher's milt. 
Q : Don ' t the people yellina prove 
bothersome? 
McEuaney : They pay their money to 
act In and have a riaht to yell at the 
players, but I don't have to listen. 
Q : When a touah batter comes up ln a 
mUll out aituation, how do you pitch to 
him? 
East wick: My philosophy is to 10 at his 
strenath. If it's J im Wynn, I try to blow a 
fastball right by him and save the "out 
pitch" until I have two strikes on him. If 
you always pitch to a hiller's weakness, 
he will eventually become good at it and 
won't have any weakness. 
Q: Did you take Boston for wanted in 
the World Series? 
McEnaney : I think we did. But they 
came o ut with their bats smoking and 
chanaed o ur minds pretty fast. They were 
the best in the American League and 
really went after us. 
Q: What do you think about women 
reporten in the locker room after a 
pme? 
East wick: It 's alright with me. We're all 
children in the same universe, why not? 
McEnaney 
JOCK SIIORT5-The University of 
Dayton tennis team had a date with NKU 
on Thursday, April 8th. The Flyers 
arrived on campus and asked where they 
could change into their tennis uniforms. 
After beina denied admittance into 
Reaents llall to chanae, the team ended 
up dressma in their van ... In case anyone 
doesn't know it , dun kin& is also lepl 10 
hi&h sc hool and college women's 
Nsketball next season... " 
Happy Birthday Amy 
LONG TIME, NO SEE 
LOVE, T. 
'•!!"-!•' Coach Aker and hio playero hoot and howl over a call by the 
ump during one of the None men '1 two victoriet Tuesday a~ainst 
Indiana Central. 
Hensley fires no-hiHer 
Norse run streak 
to four 
by RICK MEYERS 
Norsema n manager Bill Aker credits his 
te•m's .. ocent £our pme winnin& streak to 
a ti&hter defense. 
" We're playing a livelier defense," said 
Aker after his Norse baseball team swept 
a doubleheader from Centre, 4· 1 and 8·5, 
Wednesday afternoon. "Today we only 
had one error. The teams we play aren't 
aetti na any help from us ." 
The Norse victory ran their current 
winni na streak to four . Northern lost to 
Oncinnati, 12·2, o n Monday, then came 
back to sweep doubleheaders from 
Indiana Central and Centre o n Tuesday 
and Wednesday. 
"We had aood pitching today," said 
Aker. (Pat) Ryan pitched well in the first 
pme and (Russ) Kerdoff did a nice job in 
Norte Bueball Battin& AYeraaes 
Name c AB R H 
aaryW••• 23 69 16 27 
Don Dorton II 53 • 20 Greg .... nsley II 17 3 6 
Tony Utz II 39 • 13 c...,. Corw•dl 15 • I 3 
t-MIO.Ines 7 6 0 2 
Jofln WIMn'lln 10 3 0 I 
R•ndY Compton ,. •• • ,. 
Mike &.Jun'lln 16 26 • • 
Mllrk st .. nken II 46 • 14 
Mike MeG .. 22 67 13 II 
'TlmGrQ911n 22 43 • 12 
Greg EutNm 17 43 • 10 
Rod Retney 10 41 3 • Ste..,.Wrlgtll " •• II • Rick Fostw II 12 0 2 
Jim UgefT'IIn 17 32 • • Mike Ry•n 17 26 3 4 
~t Ry•n 14 7 0 0 
a.ry $C.hr•cMr 3 • 0 0 
Totala l) 634 Ill t81 
the nightcap. I think we have turned the 
corner. The best is still ahead." 
Ryan limited Centre to one run and 
four hits in the opener. The junior 
10uthpaw fanned nine in the seven inning 
encounter. 
Don Dorton led the second pme attack 
with a home run and four RBis. Northern 
jumped out to a 6-2 lead after three 
innings and coasted the remainder of the 
pme. 
Last Friday Northern pilcher Greg 
Hensley dazzled Central State with a 
no-hitter in leading NKU to a 12-2 
victory. Hensley, an Am"ia, Ohio native, 
came back to pitch five innings in the 
nightcap, which Northern also won. 
The Norseman wiU attempt to even 
their record at 13·13 with a Saturday 
date at Marian (Ind.) t..:olleae· Game time 
is I p.m. 
lR 38 HR RBI AVC. 
6 2 • 21 .391 7 ,o 2 II .317 
I I 0 0 .353 
3 2 0 3 .333 
0 0 0 I .333 
0 0 0 I .333 
0 0 0 0 .333 
4 I I 14 .321 
I 0 I 4 .301 
3 0 3 16 .304 
4 I 0 II .214 
2 0 0 2 .279 
I 0 0 4 .233 
0 0 0 4 .222. 
I 0 0 • .2-11 
0 0 0 0 167 
0 0 0 7 .156 
I 0 0 I .153 
0 0 0 0 .000 
0 0 0 0 .000 
34 7 ll 114 .l85 
Bank of Alexandria 
Main Office 635-2144 
Alexandria, Ky. 
Cold Spring Office 
441 -1692 Cold Spring, Ky. 
Cold Spring & Highland Heights 
0898.tif





A ''Class'' Night 
Without Lectures Or Notes 
Tired of beer parties and cleaning the stale-beer off your 
shoes the day after the "big one?" We thought you might be, 
10 over 30 campus organizations have created a very classy 
night for you. If you blend comptimenlary drinks, a hoi 
dinner, (not just baked beano and ham sandwiches), great 
muaic and an evenjng with your friends, the end result is a 
good time for two. The ONLY way to get a taste of the finer 
things is to attend. 
Remember, Spring CotiUion '76 is nolan e•entto watch ... 
it ia an event to take part in. 
Northern's First, Northern's Finest! 
Tickets may be purchased at the Student Activities Office, 
Monday thru Friday, 9:00 a.m.-6 :00 p.m. and from 10:00 
a.m.-2 :00 p.m. on the first Ooor of Nunn HaU (adjacent to 
the ele .. tor). 
$7.50 per person $15 .00 per couple 
Saturday Evening, April 24, 1976 
Semi-formal 
Quality Inn Riverview 
Covington, Kentucky 
8:00p.m, - 1:00 a.m. 
The Odyssey 
32 More Reasons To Take Part 
Alpha Della Gamma 
Alumni AssfXiallon 
Amew.:an Chcm•cal Soc•ety 
Catholic Student Unwn 
Cha~ Student Bar Assocaahon 
Chess Club 
ChriStaan Student Fellowship 




G .A S P Or&JmUttOn 
GeoiOJY Club 
lnter.()raanllatiOnal Council 
Llfc Is For t vcryone 




Nu Kapp~e Alpha 
Ph1losophy Club 
Physu:s Club 
Pi Kappa Alpha 
Pi Scma Epsalon 
Psycholoty Club 
S11m1 Nu 
Soc1ety For Advancement of Manaaemen t 
Soctet y o f Rad 10 and TV Students 
Sludent InternatiOnal Meditataon Soc1ety 
Theta Pht Alpha 
Veterans Club 
Youna Democrats 
Zeta Tau Alpha 
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( Letters from our readers 
DPS officer objects to 
'vicious criticism ' 
Dear Ld1tor 
I would hke to reply to a letter printed 
April 9, 1976, and sia.ned "Name W1theld 
upon Request, Oass of 1977." 
For months, there ha.5 been an 
enormous amount of vic1ous critic.:i ,m 
directed toward the Department of Pubhc 
Safety, most of it unw.runted. However, 
since 1t has been duected apinst the 
department and not at 1 sin&)e Individual 
member, we at the department have let 
you have your fun and try your wings at 
bein& responsible adu lts. Wil h your letter, 
"A Luxurious DPS?," you have stepped 
across the bounds of aood f un and in to 
th e real m of near slander- 1 refe r you to 
t he remarks made about me, Officer 
Sears. In no way could the stance I 
assumed in that picture be taken as a 
" Matt Dillon ' ' pose. Since your education 
has been obviously neglected, let me 
inform you u to what a good .. Matt 
Dillon" pose should be. Matt would be in 
a low crouch, his knees and waist slighUy 
bent, his hat pulled low over his eyes, and 
his gun hand scant inches away from his 
gun-at t he ready. 
I don't th mk that my picture gives tha t 
suggestion in any form. 
As to the money bags being hidden 
fro m view (just as your brain is), it is 
plain that you did not read the regulation 
as well as you thought you had. That 
picture was taken after 5 p.m. Gu ns are 
and have always been allowed after 4 
p. m. 
The delusions of grandeur that you 
speak of are merely the manisfestations 
of the no nsense you seem so inspired to 
dish uut. We are professionals and we 
want to be treated as such. We are not 
security guards, but dedicated police 
officers, no matter what you thmk of us. 
In t he t hree years I have been with DPS, 
there has been very little printed about 
this department that can be construed in 
any way as praise; however, there has 
been more than ample criticism heap'!d 
upon us. Just how long do you think 
YOU could put up with that kind of 
environment? You demand so much, but 
are unwilling to give anything of value in 
return . 
And, as you touched upon a favorite 
topic-guns, I will say a few words about 
the need for firearms. First , who says 
there aren't criminals on this campus? 
Second, "Name Witheld upon Request , 
Oa.ss of 1977" implies that there isn't a 
need for guns since we haven't had even a 
fist fight on campus. I wish that we had 
somethin& as simple as a good 
old-fashioned fist fight! In a 1974 FBI 
Crime Index Report , there were 46,871 
mitior felonies committed on university 
campuses nationwide. There were 5 
murders, 109 rapes, 737 assaults, 4,846 
bur&Jaries, 43,1 I I thefts, and 1,059 
motor vehtcle thefts. 
Don't say that it can't happen here at 
Northern because we are so small and 
ISolated! This year alone, we have already 
investigated one confirmed shootina and 
two incidents involvin& the alledaed use 
of firearms. It does happen , here , too, 
althouJb you may not be aware of it . 
Why, the crime rate tn thi area has 
increased 9%, one per cent htgher than 
the 8% crime increase nationwide for 
1975. 
In reference to the $380 uniforms 
recently purchased by DPS, the uniform 
consists of: 6 pairs of trousers~3 wmter, 3 
summer; 6 shirts-3 winter, 3 summer; 2 
hats, I dren blouse; I winter jacket , 2 
ties. Surely, $380.00 isn't too much for 
this amount of uniform. I doubt if you 
could buy 11 any cheaper. 
.......... ,, ..... . 
rhe nustrust and ianoran\.:c that breeds 
preJudu..e and hostility doesn't he w1th 
the DPS, but with you and your kmd. 
rhiS department boa'itS of two coll e&e 
lfaduates, several JUnior and 10phomore 
coll eae undergraduates, and everyone 
here has comple ted many hours of 
tramm&. The m1strust 1s your fault , you 
won't let us do o ur JOb u we have been 
tramed and commissioned to do. 
I am sworn to protect hves and 
property at this umven1ty as well as to 
uphold the laws of the Commo nwealth o f 
Kentucky , 1nd I thmk it is about t1me 
that you learned this. 
Ricky A. Sears 
Northern Kentucky University 
Department of Public Safety 
Arab-Israeli lecture 
draws fire 
Dear Editor : 
Last Wed nesday, Edmund Hanauer 
presented a lecture entitled '"Approaches 
to a Just Arab- Israeli Peace." In it, he 
proposed on ly one approach : the 
economic isolation of Israel , which would 
force her to accede to all demands made 
upon her and would , in time, result in the 
demise of the Jewish state. 
Mr. Hanauer denounced what he 
suggested were H1tlerite atrocities 
committed by the Zionist racist forces in 
the occupied areas . Yet , Israel 's 
administration of the West Bank has been 
conspicuously benign - probably the 
most benevolent military occupation in 
history . The terntories are open to free 
inspection by anyone , includina several 
hundred thousand Arabs who have 
regula rly paid visits. 
He advised students to pressure their 
representatives in Washington to deny aid 
to Israel, in o rder to obtain her 
cooperation in the "sea rch for peace." I 
contend that the intransigence of the 
Arabs is the only real obstacle to a peace 
!JCttlement. Were the Arab countnes to 
offer direct negotiations, full recognition 
and a peace treaty , they could have 
worldwide support for almost any 
reasonable frontiers they might want. As 
it is, they have forced Israel to rely on 
military strength for her security. They 
started the 1967 war with a naval 
blockade, and the I 973 war with a direct 
attack on Israel's forces. 
Mr. Hanauer's argumen ts seemed to me 
to be both confusing and confused. No 
serious mediator to a dispute insults one 
of the parties while glorifying the o ther. 
The issues are complex, and compromise 
is another "Approach to a Just 
Arab- Israeli Peace." It is my hope that 
those who heard this radical "moderate" 
will discriminate between strong 
arguments and weak ones delivered 
stron&Jy. 
One last suu:eshon : If the political 
science department can require students 
to attend a lecture of this nature, it 
lhould make every effort to find a 
speaker of the o pposina viewpoint , in the 
interest of f11irness. I know several people 
who would be interested m speaking. 
R1chard Kirschner 
Ruddick claims victory 
Dear Editor : 
WeU, despite the ronen treatment my 
SG presid ntial anli-campai&n &Ot from 
the preu (read YOU), I am pleased to 
announce that it was a smashlnasuccess. 
John NieOJber was elected, so the onus of 
tervina falls upon him. Meanwhile, fully 
80% of the NK student body supported 
my pl11tform and did not vote. 
EVER-POPULAR BOB SHREEVE made an appearance at Riteo of 
Sprin~ Evento. He ia shown here greetin~ the winner of the bathtuh 
race. 
Keeping in touch 
You remember the first tune it 
happened (no, not T II AT it). Thcu: you 
were, eager to check out that famous 
college life, the wine , the women /men 
(circle one), and even, should worse come 
to wont , the books. If you got to 
Northern as much as four years ago, you 
could even anticipate fned chicken and a 
rock band, just to get you oriented to 
college life . 
But then they started at you with tests, 
and four years of h1gh school dissolved 
before your eyes. Two years of business 
math was not going to make 1t. And all of 
a sudden sentences were back in . All of 
the sudden the question was, what had 
your advisers been doing for four years. 
Judging from some of the reactions I 
have seen on freshman faces at 
orientation, no one in high school had 
even mentioned the types of thinp that 
were assumed JUSt to get into aeneral 
stud1es classes, like t hree yea rs of math, 
t he ability to write essays, extensive 
vocabularies, practice in readmg difficult 
material , all th.e little skills that make 
colle!JC survivable , if not exactly bearable. 
So, some freshmen spend half of 
freshmen year working to get into shape 
for requ1red courses. 
Well , brace yourselves, because it could 
happen apm, even to those of you who 
got throu&h the first round without too 
much damage. That is, it could if you are 
My detractors are quick to point out 
that many of them probably would not 
have voted anyway: this is true . 1 aimed 
my campaign at the people, which 
explains my landslide support . 
I would like to take this opportunity to 
personally thank all of my campaign 
workers and constituents, without whom 
this campaig.n could never have been 
wap:d so successfully. Also, I extend my 
hearty coneratulations to Nienaber. If our 
new president should ever want the 
opinion of the cardidate who was 
supported by the vast majority , he knows 
who to call. 
However, I was appalled by the attitude 
of the press . As an official candidate, I 
deserved be Iter representation . As 1 result 
of this, I intend never to run for student 
office at NKU apin . You won ' t have 
Tom Ruddick to kick around 1nymore. 
llhJ!Ilmi non Carborundum, 
Thomas E. Ruddick 
Former un -cand1date 
By Dr. Kenneth Beirne 
thinkmg of doing any kind of graduate 
work. And, since all a bache lor's degree is 
believed to qualify anyone for these days 
1s fi ll ing out forms at the Department of 
Human Resources, &raduate work is 
beginn1ng to appear commercially 
necessary . 
Were th•t not enough, Northern 
Kentucky has not yet fully developed its 
academic ta lent , so we find more and 
more students considenng &radu•te work , 
for t he professions and teac hing, in o rder 
to finish their development , even when 
they are not particularly interested in 
gelling rich. 
The problem is that everyone conceives 
of the task as one of getting mto &raduate 
school, or professional school, and not 
one o f staying in there and maki ng 
progress. When the decision is fi nally 
made, sometime in t he midd le of senior 
year, the average may be there, and even 
the test scores, but the student is going to 
be faced w1th the need to make up a lot 
of basic skills which w1ll be required but 
not provided as par t of the graduate 
programs. 
Just to mention two pOSSibilities, 
graduate pro&rams in business or the 
social scie nces frequently require 
statistics along the way, or familiarity 
w1th computers, and not just the types of 
bas1c tntroducllon you might get while 
satisfying the general studies 
requtrements. Yet, you might well be 
expected to handle any deficie ncy by 
yourself, in your spare time, which 
everyone will work on givin& you none 
of. 
The same is frequently true of 
la nguages, required in many arts or 
science pro&rams, but not for an 
undergraduate dearee. Graduate students 
may be expected to qualify In a laneuaae, 
but no one is aoing to provide credit for 
learnmg one. 
There are other problems, such u 
breadth of areas to be covered in your 
disci pline, which you may have to take 
exams in as a araduate student, but will 
not have time to take couBCs in. So, 
apln it will be time to make up the 
deficienctes on your own. 
So keep ln mind that t he easy way 
throuah this place may simply make later 
work difficult or tmpouible. If you have 
any illusions about aoina on to araduate 
work, professional achools, or even jobs 
wh1ch may have peculiar requuements, 
,et in touch with one of your less hottile 
ad'otsors aometime before June of your 
semor year . 
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The Northerner's View 
Eith and Rowe at the helm: 
an evaluation 
The student JOUrnalist at any small 
colleae orten rinds himself writina about 
other student• that he knows toeially. 
This predictment creates for him both 
advantaaes and disadvantages not shared 
by his professional counterpart. 
In the way of advantaaes, the student 
journalist who knows the newsmakcrs on 
a first name basis gets the news faster 
because he knows the shortcuts; he 
knows who will tell him things he will be 
Interested in and who wants only to 
waste his time on trivia. He is familiar 
with personalities and, thus, his 
Instincts-instincts based on personal 
observation-are ohen sharper than those 
of the s taff writer on a metropolitan 
daily. The student journalist is a daily 
observer who, because his paper comes 
out only once a week , has time to 
develop some perspective on events. 
There are the disadvantages. A student 
journalist often finds himself pulling his 
punches because it is a friend or his or a 
friend or a friend that is in hot water or 
he thinks twice because his sources will 
dry up if he pounces on every story and 
he will rind himself with nothing to write 
becau.se no one will talk to him anymore. 
It is both as an 
editor and as a 
friend, then , that 
I here offer some 
thoughts on the 
performances in 




and Vice·President Dave Rowe, both of 
whom will graduate this sprinJ. 
On the whole, during their two--year 
tenure, SG has been elevated to a new 
plateau. As a body, SG is no longer 
considered a collection of hotheads, as it 
was under the direction of former SG 
President Dave Garnett. It may be very 
true that there are presently not enough 
hotheads in SG, that the pendulum has 
gone too far the other way, but it is no 
less true that the more diplomatic 
approach employed by Eith and Rowe 
hu made the administration more 
receptive on a number of issues. 
Eith and Rowe made a decision that 
SG, under their direction , would be 
primarily student service-oriented. Rowe 
said such a decision was made because 
"students need to see something 
tanJible" to be convinced th.at SG is 
worth their altention. Hence, th.e poster 
machine, the free use of typewriters, 
xerox copies for 2~ cents, the Student 
Book Exchanae, a refund policy for those 
ripped off by the vendin& machines, et.s:. 
Presently, SG is mobilizing 31 other 
campus orpniutions behind the Sprin& 
Cotillion, the bigest semi·formal dance 
in Northern's history. It is certainly in 
this last instance, a valuable task to 
promOte the social climate of a commuter 
cplleae, but it would seem to be a task 
more suited to the Greek society on 
campus or the lnter~rpni:utional 
Council (IOC) than to the studenu' 
political apparatus, which is what SG 
should be Hopefully , the newly~le~;:ted 
SG wiU leave some of the student services 
to other campus orpnizations 10 as to 
devote more time and ener&Y to more 
wbctantive iuues', such 11 who has the 
•Y reprdina the Sludent Activity Fee. 
bth 1nd Rowe have tended to ao In 
too much for the ceremonial (travelina to 
Frankfort on two occ1sions to thank the 
&Overnor), but, on the other hand , In the 
realm of !Jtudent services, they have aone 
out or their way to aet the best deal for 
the students. In their capacity as 
customers when fundinJ projects on 
behalf of the students, Eith and Rowe 
have always been admirably 
discount--conscious. 
Eith maintains that had SG been a 
primarily representative--oriented .. we 
wou ld have found ourselves beating our 
heads against the wall" while Dr. Frank 
Steely was still president. And it is true 
that, once Steely resigned, SG did grow 
more bold, thanks primarily to the 
emeraence of Vice·President Rowe. Rowe 
compiled a study of the parking report 
that led the administration to reduce the 
parking fee. The study was part of a 
power--and·publicity struggle in which the 
students, for once, came out on top. 
Rowe has also headed a committee that 
has investigated the controversy 
s urro unding the terminal contract 
awarded Dr. Leonidas Sarakatsannis. This 
kind of intervention into what some 
assume is strict ly faculty business is most 
definitely in the student interest. In late 
1974, SG did its best to find out what 
exactly happened in the psychology 
department shakeup. Many of the best 
professors in Northern's short history are 
no lonaer with the college. Their 
Rowe 
departure has 
been the stu· 
dent's loss. h is 
good, then, that 
Eith and Rowe 
have set this 
pr ecedent of 
.. meddling" in 
faculty and 
administration 
affairs. A greater 
voice 
for the student about his academic life 
may eventually result. 
As a student regent, Eith based all of 
his votes on principle while too many or 
the other regents were playin1 politics. 
llis most famous vote, going with the 
majority in upholding the dismissal or 
Distinauished Service Professor Leslie 
Tihany, has, in retrospect, proved to be 
an appropriate one, despite the messiness 
that surrounded that hearing. One Eith 
vote that still bafOes is his abstention on 
the matter of allowing Steely to keep his 
money and his house. Eith owed it to the 
students to re&ister a protest to what still 
smells to many like a rotten deal foisted 
on Kentucky's taxpayers. Eith was by no 
means a timid reaent, but he was not 
activistic enough either. His prim:uy 
contribution in this capacity was to 
demonstrate how potentially significant a 
role the student rcaent can play in colleae 
affain. 
However one disacrees with some of 
their attitud s or specific ideas, Eith and 
Rowe have been mdefatipble workers on 
the students' behalf. In terms of man 
hours devoted, as well as in a number of 
other cateaoncs, ~ith and Rowe have left 
behmd a record that will be hard to 
match. They deserve our thanks. 
TIM FUNK 
Fnday, Apnl16, 1976 
A note to non-smokers: 
speak up for your rights 
Let me set the scene. 
It 's 6:1 S, time for Jntro to Elephantology. You stroll in to room 1284, just in time. 
It 's been a rough day. Your car blew up on John 's IIUI Rd ., your five·day deodorant 
pad ran out three days ago, and DPS is signa ling you to Lot Z. 
You begin to think that they haven't even thought of a name for the mtense 
headache that is starting at the back of your ears and working its way out your 
nostrils. You are looking forward to a stimulatin& discussion , or maybe a long nap, 
when the person next to you lights up a cigarette. 
What is your reaction? 
If you are like a growing number of Northern students, you are probably pretty 
upset. 
The Group Against Smoking Pollution (GASP), a recently formed campus 
organization, has brought to the fore some important points regarding smoking in the 
classroom. 
First of all, there is the matter or rules. Smoking in classrooms IS strictly forbidden 
because of fire regulations. But rules were made to be broken , right? Smokers argue 
that many professors have sanctioned smoking in their classes, or at least refused to do 
anythin& about it. Many even partake themselves. Perhaps they fear a major 
msurrection on the part of students would result if they were to enforce the rules. 
Whatever their reasons, there is no excuse for it. 
There is also the matter of intimidation. It is very hard for most non-smokers to 
assert themselves when some firebreathing dragon blows a foa or smoke that would 
violate most EPA standards in their face, and then asks, "mind if I smoke?" Most 
non-smokers, being the meek and mild type, simply reply, .. no"' This is probably 
because they are at the time surrounded by a host of other fire~aters, who do not 
even have the decency to ask their neiahbors. In the interest or appearing polite, the 
non·smoker will usually shrivel in the face of this question. 
This is not a defense of meekness, nor an effort to incite vicious verbal attacks on 
the incendiary population of our school, but it is time non-smokers spoke up (or 
couahed up , as the case may be) about their rights. There Is no reuon in the world 
that you should have to suffer through your classes, often to the point of physical 
discomfort, just because you are afraid to speak up. 
It's time to say, "Yes, I do mind!" 
DEBBIE CAFAZZO 
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